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Boautios of Democracy

The loudest cry of "stop thief" generally
comes from theguilty when hard pressed by his
pursuers, and he can always be picked out by a
shrewd detectiveby his zeal in the pursuit. The
rebel leaders, conducting the press in the pro-
fessed interestof modern Democracy, after hav-
ing tried by the sword for five years to overthrOw
the Government, and failed, are now trying to
regain the good will of the people, and thereby
secure the control of the Government they had
failed to destroy, by getting up a hue and cry

of"Usurpers, Disunion ists, Traitors, Puplie plun-
derers," etc., against the men whose firmness
and courage has beaten hack and taught them
to respect the la*s. Dishonesty, corruption,
and falsehood, have always been the capital of
that party, and it is becoming more and more
apparent every day that they have been in con-
sultation with the rebels, and furnished counsel
and advice, ifnot means to carry on the war.—
Their moral perceptions have become so blind-
ed in support of treason and seeking apologies
for traitors, that murder isexcused, and the tried
and able soldier, the saviour of the nation, Gen.
Grant, as worse than the most atrocious mur-
derer whose crimes have horrified a people. A
few weeks ago, our people were shocked with
the details of the horrid murder of the Deering
family. Eight persons were butchered in Phila-
delphia by the fiend Probst. There was no cause
except plunder, no motive of malice, buta bru-
tal impulse.

The Chicago Time, the leading organ of the
friends in the West, and the avowed exponent
of traitors, has become more openand avowed in
its utterances than any other paper; and pos-
sesses less of the cringing, crawling spirit, de-
nounces General Grant es a worse thief and
murderer than Probst. The following is a fair
sample of its infamous denunciations:—

"Probst wanted the $3OO and the boots ;

Grant wanted Richmond; the Deering family
stood in the way of the money, and the rebel ar-
my in the way ofRichmond. Probst murdered
all the persons who could prevent his theft;—
Grant did the same. Probst did more than
Grant, but as to the atrocity of his act, was ful-
ly equal to him ; Grant's motive was as crimi
sat as that of Probst, and to accomplish his
success, he murdered more people," &c.

What other cause than treason, what other
pfta .. than the Democratic party, could prompt
a more atrocious or infamous calumny. Y
this is the Democracy that commands the sup-
port of worthy but misguided people. This is
the Democracy that while visited with the pow-
er of the Government, and sworn to support,
protect and defend the Constitution—instigated
the most wicked and causeless rebellion known
in history, using the high offices, money and
property of the nation for their wicked ptirpos-
les. Their vile abuse of General Geary, and
every other soldier who was true to his oath, is
but an example of the hatred they feel at their
defeat in the field.

The Party Progress.

The blindest cannot but see which is the po-
litical party of ideas, which party is carrying
the country forward in a prosperous career. It
has opened the great West to settlement, by the
homestead bill, and is now by its liberal policy
fast developing the vast mineral and agricultur.
al resources ofthe northwest. But its advance-
ment of the strictly material interests of the
country is the least of its achievements.

It has saved the government and constitution
oftheUnited States. Ithas carriedon the great
war and crushed the rebellion.

It has done this in the face of the constant
unrelenting opposition of the sham-democratic
party, which has opposed the warfrom its begin-
ning to its ending, and fought against every
measure that tended to defeat the traitors.

Having put down the rebellion, it is the only
party that can secure thegreat fruits of the war,
establish justice, promote domestic tranquility,
protect the emancipated, and guarantee perma:
Dent peace. The sham-democracy, having no
policy, no ideas, , simply opposing everything,
growling at everything, plants itself in opposi-
tion to every measure that is necessary to secure
the nation against arecurrence of the rebellion.
As they justified rebellion and secession, and
went to the length of rejoicing at rebel victories,
Ib is natural that now they should desire to have
the rebels resume their places in the govern-
ment, as if there had been no war, no treason,
and before a single thing is secure for freedom.

There is a story of a bear which came into a
Maine saw mill, and seated himselfon the mov
ing Tog with his back to the flying saw. As the
steel approached and scratched him, ho growled
and moved a trifle; scratched again he moved
and growled more savagely than before"; and
continued to hitch along, growling, until be
turned in a rage and grappled the merciless
ISMP, which speedily disemboweled him. The
beer is the sham-democracy, growling at every
advance of civilization, and now being torn into
shreds by grappling with it.

Another Veto Message.

On Wednesday last the Presidentreturned to
the Senate the bill to admit Colorado into the
Union as a State with his objections, giving see.
eralreasons for the coursetaken by bun, among
others "That the Establishment ofa State Gov-
ernment at present is unnecessary.for the wel-
fare ofthe people, asthey have the right to choose
their own Legislators, make their own laws, and
beprotected by the General Government. See-
mod, That the people are now settlers, and can
easilyremove beyond the limits of the proposed
now State, and that newly organized communi-
tiesare liable to disturbances and disorders in-
jurious to the peace and good order of a State.
Third, He does not think that a majority of the
citizens desirea State Government, That the
population is small (40,000,)and itwould be un-
justto give them the same power in the Senate
thatNew York and Pennsylvania have. That
the admission of Colorado at this time as a State
appears to him to be incompatiblewith the pub.
ho interests of the country.

This last reason is evidently prompted by a
desire on the part of the President to so shape
thepolitical complexion of the next Congress
that the leading traitors can be admitted to seats
in the Senate and HouseofRepresentatives, and
again get control of the destinies of a people they
failed to bond to their unholy purposes with the
bayonet, by the exclusion of every loyal repro.
sentative he can not seduce by promises of ap-
pointments madeto be broken, or threats.

MirHolster Clymer declared the war for the
Union an unholy and unjust eriltade on the per-
sonal right and local institution of the peopleof
the South. Before the world, the people of the
loyal States assumed the position that the war
was for the preservation of the Union, the per-
petuation of liberty, and the maintenance of the
Federal Government. If Clymer is elected
knoreor, his assertion concerning the war will
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liirWithout the authority of law, President
Johnson, among his earliest acts ofreconstruc-

tion, ordered the sale of Government railroads
and railroad running stock, iron and materials
to an enormous amount, to Southern men, on

credit;he directedthe Quartermasters incharge
to turn over theproperty, and take the purchas-
ers' notes payable monthly, up to two years; the
value of the property thus ^

nominally sold, but
in reality given away, was probably $200,000,-
000. Of course, the notes, as they fell due, were
not paid, aud itwas never intended they should
tie paid. , They are under protest hero to mil-
lions. The GoVernment holds chattel mortgag-
es on property all inRebel hands; thathas been
consumed in large part; in part has changed
hands ; and the balance of which, is used in de-
fiant disregard ofthe contractofpurchase. The
President refuses to permit proceedings to com-
pel payment, or' to recover possession, of any
portion of this immense amount of public prop.-
erty.

CONNECTICUT SENATOR.—Gen., 0., S. Ferry
was nominated on.Wednetplay in a caucus ofthe
Republican members of the Connecticut Legis-
lature for the scat in the U. S. Senate which the
Hon. L. S. Foster now occupies. On the early
ballots, Foster led both Gov. Buckingham and
Gen. Ferry. On the seventh ballot Gov. Buck-
ingham's name was, withdrawn, and the vote
stood, Ferry, 79; Foster, 45; Buckingham, I.
The nomination was subsequently made unani-
mous, and Gen. Ferry was chosen Senator for
six years from the 4thof March next. Gen. F.
was formerly a member of Congress, and served
with distinction in tho army during the war.—
Foster lost are-nomination for sympathizing,as
it was "charged, with Senator Dixon.

STATES RitaFurs.—The Richmond Examiner
says: "Allegiance was dueonly to the Stale, and
and duty arising from the Union, only bound
the individual through theState. The State ab-
solved all obligations beyond her atwill, and
who obeyed the State did nothing but what pa-
triotism ustified. The people believed this doc-
trine before the war midforce 'has not changed
their convictions."

We thought that if the war settled one thing
it was that no state could secede or make war
on the general government—that the national
government was superior to the states. Butthe
reader may ask, "Why is it that the rebels and
their allies still so vehemently advocate this po-
litical heresy ?" Because, if this sentiment be-
comes predominant by legislation, or otherwise,
the government will fall to pieces, and the reb-
els and their allies will have gained what they
lost by the sword.

LET ANY MAN who is at all confused in his
mind by the cheating Copperhead noise about
supporting the President recall to himself the
objects ofthe copperheadparty during the war.
Let him see if he can put his finger upon one
thing for which the Union men fought that has
ever been approved by them.

Is there one Union measure of the war that
they endorse?

Is there one thing for which we fought that
they will not surrender if they get into power?

They have no principles. They pretend to
none.

But if the war was fought for anything, if i
meant anything while in progress, if we mean
anything by fighting it, if it was, in short, a con
test of principle, surely that principle remains
and we cannot surrender it now.

EarThe Southern men most anxious and
clamorous for admission to theUnion, that they
may enjoy "their Constitutional rights," are at

the same time determined to prevent all honor
being paid to the remains of Union soldiers bur-
ied in the South. In Mississippi and Louisiana,
certain good people had placed flowers on the
graves of Union soldiers, which were either in-
dignantly ordered to be removed, or violently
removed by the local autorities and traitor pop-
ulation, as calculated to irritate "the sensitive
feelings of high-spirited Southern men." Of
course, according to "my policy," such people
should at once have a voice in the Government
which they fought to destroy.

In-Parson Brownlow declared in a recent
speech, in reference to the new Tennessee law
disfranchising rebels, that an officer in an Ar-
kansas rebel regiment declared that"it was with-
in his personal knowledge that if the Confeder-
ates achieved their independence, it was their
purpose to disfranchise every Union man in the
South!" No one who remembers the proscrip-
tive tendenciesof the secession leaders will doubt
the truth of this statements and it seems only
just that they should have the measure 'meted
out to them which they were anxious to mete
out to patriotic men.

SirSecession is by no means given up as a
doctrine of the Democratic party. Not one of
their papers or speakers has repudiated it. On
the 13thof April, 1865, just after Leo's surren-
der, and the daybefore Lincoln's assassination,
Mr. Edward Ingersoll, a prominent lawyer of
Philadeiphia, addressed a democratic meeting
in. Now York, and is reported in the News, to
have said : "I fully endorse the doctrine of se-
cession as anAmerican doctrine, without the el-
ements ofwhich American Institutions cannot
permanently live."

THIRD CANDIDATE.—Tho copperheads expe-
rience great difficulty in getting a convention
together in this State, to nominate a surrender-
pro-slavery-amalgamation - Johnson-reconstruc-
tionist candidate; probably material isscarce, es
well as applications for delegates, though they
have heretofore succeeded in getting at leastone
man whopretended to represent their sentiments
when the prospects of making itpay were good,
(no reference to the Altoona Convention is in
tended.) We suggest that they follow the dicta-
tation of President Johnson in this as well as
in some other things, and reassemble the Cly-
mer Convention, and do their dirty work over
again. The people understand the object, and
this would not make the chances of the success
of the plot a whit more hopeless.

Set-Henry A. Wise made° speech last week
in Alexandria, to a large audience—whom he
jocosely addressed several times as "my dear
traitors" and "fellow traitors"—in which he de-
fiantly denied that those who had fought in the
Rebellion had been guilty of treason, and in
which he significantly warned his audience to
beware of the National greenback currency:
"the last holders of this worthless trash," roared
he, "will surely come to grief."

The President has approved thebill to author
ize the coining offive-cent pieces, composed o
nickel and copper. This coin is to be a legs
tender in anypayment to the amount of one dol
lar. There are to be no more issues offract!on
al notes of a less denomination than ten cents

GEN. GEARY unites, in an eminent degree, BU.

perior military skill with great administrative
ability. He is one of the best types of the citi•
zen soldier, and our State may well be proud of
so distinguished and patriotic a son.

yam-" Speedyrestoration," in the language of
the copperheads, Means' the surrender of the
government into the hands of the very rebels
who have just failed to destroy it in *le field.

Mt-The two great faults of the Union party
charged it by its enemies, are to grew
zeal to lift tip the down-trodden,and too gren,eagerness to protect the loyal.
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GRIENBAOKB.—TheRailroad Companies
do not receive any but national currency in
pay for tickets.

ludgo Maynard and his lady have
engaged passage for Europe and intendto sail
on the 2d of Juno.

stir. cot. Dan Rice, the noted Circus man,
recently subscribed $lOO to tho stook of tho
Keystone Normal School, at Kutztown.

• The Bethlehem Natipnal think of Beth-
lehem, has declared a semi annual dividend of
six per cent.

sta.The ltnberta Iron Company have do.
Oared a ditidend of 5 per cent., payable an
the20th of June.

SALE.-Mr. William Yeager sold one-
eighth 'of his,interest in the slate quarry of
Yeager, German & Koeh, to Hiram Fisher,
Esq , for $2,000.

i Judging from present appearances,
there will be plenty of apples this full. The
trees, all through the valley, are completely
covered with blossoms.

FOUND.—Last week a silver thimble was
found on Hamilton St., I etwoen Bth and 9th,
which the owner can have by calling at this
office.

va It is said that there is such a limit-
ed supply of rafts coming down the river this
spring, that the price of hemlock has gone up
to $l5 per 1000 feet for the logs in the rafts.

ENGLISH REFORMED CONGRLOATION.-
Rev. S. Phillips, the newly elected pastor of
the Engl6h Retbrmed Congregation, preached
his introductory sermon la-4 Sunday, the 20th
inst., in Academy Hall.

j The town council of South Bethle-
hem at a meeting some time ago elected Prof.
Ashbaeh, of Allentown as surveyor for the
borough, and a corps of engineers are now sur-
veying the streets, lots, &0., prior to grading.

The Columbia Fire Co., received through
MCEIEM Woineheimer, Newhard & Co., from
Wm. A. Drown & Co., 246 Market street, Phi-
ladelphia., eighteen beautiful Scotch gingham
Sun umbrellas, us a contribution to their fair.

IMPORTANT NOTlCE.—Persons holding
notes on State Banks, if they want to save
money, should not keep them until after the
Ist of June, proximo, AB they will not be re-
ceived than except at a discount. If paid in
between this and that date, they are exchang-
al le fur notes on the National Banks.

PROPERTY SALE.—On Thursday, S. Brid-
ges, Assignee of Mr. John Kennedy and wife,
sold at private sale six brick and four frame
dwelling houses, situated in the first ward to
Joseph Kline and John Bowen, for six thous-
and dollars, cash on the Ist of Juno.

Peter Derr, of Now York, sold to Charles
Wieand, a house and lot on Walnut street,
near Ninth, for $BOO.

The house and lot, on Gordon street, of Pe-
ter Odenheimer, deceased; has been sold to Ja-
cob Ruhe, for $3,000.

The.East Pennsylvania Agricultural
and Mechanical Society .will hold their next
Spring Exhibition at their Fair Ground, Nor-
ristown, on Thursday, the 7th

off'
June,next,

for the display particularly otAgricultural
Implements.

iteirThe foun /titian walls of the new Dc-
pot of the L. V. R. It at Easton, are now fin-
ished, and the brick work will soon be cow.
menced. It will be a handsome, large sized
building. and will be well adapted to thowants
of tbo Company at that place.

INTERNAL REVENUE.—Tho amount of
U. S. Internal Revenue tuxes collected in this
District during the month of April was $77,-
884, 29. Of this $42,297,31 came from Le
high county, and $35,586,98 from Montgorit-
ery.

Lehigh county'paid on Pig Iron, $3,411,39.

Ser PUROIIA SE OP REAL ESTATE.—
Cloue's fine iron building, on the south side of
Penn street, between Fourth and Fifth, Head-
ing, has been purchased by Prof. C. F. Her-
mann, for $ll.OOO. It is the intention of the
purchaser to occupy a portion of the building
fur hie Piano and Music Store.

Enlarged —The Lehigh Register comes
to us this week in an enlarged form, with part
of its matter set in new type, and presents a
better appearance than formerly. The Regis
ter is one of the host conducted Republican
weeklies in the State, acd contains a large
variety of political, general news, and Leal
reading.—DaGy News.

* The Lehigh Register comes to us
greatly enlarged rand improved in meohanical
appearance. The Reyi.:ter is a sound Union
sheet and under its able editorial management
cannot fail to prosper and do good work in the
cause of civil liberty. Everything seems to
prosper in the Lehigh Valley.—Beading Dis-
patee.

ALMOST A FlRlL—Last Tuesday tho old
Free Hall, corner of Ninth and Linden streqs,
was discovered to be on fire, and but for the
prompt action of the workmen, might have
been destroyed. It is being remodeled, and
when finished will be used as the church of
the United Brethren. Little damage was
done by the flames.

TILE RIGHTS OF 110TEL KEFFEIIB.--In
the New York Supreme Court, on Monday,
an important decision was made bearing upon
the rights of hotel keepers. A lady owing a
bill of $BO 60, left the hotel, and the proprie-
tor siezed her trunk and clothing. She brought
suit to recover them. but the Court decided
that the hotel proprietor was entitled to them
for h:s bill, unless he was paid the whole
amount due for board, $BO 60, with costs.

TIJ BTRIAL OF DR. HENRY OTTO CLAUBS.
—The Verdict—ln theease of Dr• Henry Otto
Clause, in Now York, the jury, on Thursday
morning, returned a verdict of guilty of man-
slaughter in the third degree. Mr. Clause
foimerly lived in Allentown, and removed to
New York, where ho engaged in the practice
of medicine. He visited a concert saloon kept
by a man named Carson, late at night and en-
gaged in a game of tagatelle, during which a
dispute arose between him and Carson, and
a squabble onsucd when the defendant Mat,-
bed Carson to the heart with a sword cane.—
Ile was sentenced on Friday last, to the Pen
tentialy for two years.

CHANGE. OF TIME.—The train which has
loft M. Chunk at 11.10 A. M., will leave at
10.47. and run direct through toPhiladelphia

and Now York. arriving at Phila', at 2 35 P.
M. and New York at 410 P. M. Train ar-
riving nt M. Chunk at 11.45 A. M., will ar-
rive nt 12.05noon. Thia change went, into cf-
feet last week. The citizens in the Lehigh
Valley will be gratified to hear that the Le-
high Valley Railroad Co , line made arrange-
ments with tho North Penna. and Central
Railroad Co's whereby passengers, taking the
train which passes Allentown at 11'57 A. M.
can reach New York and Philadelphia by con-
necting atBethlehem and Easton with through
'rains.

NEw.couNTEßFErrs.—nink .or Dolt—-
ware county, Chester, PC,I3 n.— counterfeit;
vig. girl feeding calves, coo lying down—on
right end, 1, female, portrait—on left end, 1,
cattle, cure crossing squeduct, telegraph pole
and wires.

Connecticut River Banking Co., Hartford,
Conn —l's, imitation ,; vig. man on a horse,
dog, sheep, and mill. 1 on right, —on right end,
ONE, female, ONE—left end, 1, portrait of
Washington.

First National Bank Notes-20's, a close
imitation of the genuine notes, and well cal-
culated to deceive. Tho hack of the bill ie
rather coarse. Tho plate is liablo to be alter-
ed to any of the National Banks.

Merchants' National Dank, Washington, D.
0. The suspension of this bank alll not effect
the bate, as all National Bank notes arc se.
oared by Goterastaat band% 7'

ROME CLIANING.—If ever there was
an instituticn designed with a special view of
making a man supremely miserable, it is that.
of "housecleaning ,'.fecetiourly so called b(

mothers and enters and wives and house:
hold assistants. ,It generally prevails about
this time of the Year ; and the partleular ob.
jeot of those engaged in it mete tot* to prpc,
duce a general reverse of all order';--to pile'
things up in promiscuous heaps, and invest
everything with an odorof toinp-suds. During
the continuance t.f the uperatiot.; every woman
is supposed to have a perfect right to exer-
cise the disposition of a snopping•turtle tow trd
each and all with whom she comos in contact,
specially those of the masculine persuasion.

Ilonsglnna AIIRES .'ED —A man nam
ell Win. Wagner, woe-arrested on Wednesdily.
last, at Millerstown, by Constable &Mit, on n
warrant issued by Justice Stahler, charging
him.with'hdying lately stoled, a horse of Jonas
Kern, of Upper Milford'township. Wagner
witS brought to Allentown-and lodged in jail=
On the day,following ho confessed hie guilt,
and said that after taking the horse from Mr.
<Kern's, he proceeded to,Weissport, where ho
effected a trade with a citizen of. that place,
receiving in return for the stolen horSe.a pony. .
which hebrought toLower Milford. Mr Kern
found his horse at Weissport. The saddle and
bridle .taken with the horse were found con-cealed in Wagner's brother's barn.

AntUßgtuaters —The theatrical , troupe
under the management of J. 11,1rannin, are
now performing atKline'& Hall, in this place.
On Saturday evening the house was well filled,
and the performance (excepting scenery), was
equal to the performance, in the city. (The
sccnery being used by a traveling company,

showed the effects of handling, and marred to
some extent the enjoyment otherwise experi-
enced.) As all men seek enjoyment after the
labors of the day, that which is the most ra-
tional and instructive should be must encour-
aged. It is cheaper nn.l better than an hour
in a beer shop, and is followed by mere pleas-
ant recollections.

OR In our Young Folks, for the •owing
month there is a most expressive an, beauti-
ful apologue, called "The Violet's Lesson,"
which really is an idyl in prose. The author
is Susan E. Diokinson—n sister, we believe,
ofAnnie E. Dickinson, the brilliant young la-
dy-lecturer. Without any exception, all the
letter-press in this' periodical is above par, this
number. There are twenty finelisexeoutedwood engravings here from original designs
by J. N• Hyde. A. Iloppin, 11. L. Stephens.
S. Eytynge, S. S. Killburn, fl.Ferin, W,Wand,
and G. G. White.

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING CASE. —On
Wednesday afternocn last, Allen Rhoads, the
little son of the Rev. Samuel Rhoads, former.
ly pastor of the Church of the Evangelical As
sociation of this place, aged about three years
in company with his cousin Louisa Theobold,
were passing the corner of St. John and Canal
streets, Philadelphia, fell to the ground, and
was taken to th? house ofhis uncle, and a doe•
tor called who found a cut on the child's left
shoulder, supposed to have bern caused by
striking some sharp substance as hefell. The
child sunk rapidly and died on the following
day. The Coroner was notified, and had a
post mortem examination made, which result•
ed in the finding of a minnie ball, which bore
evidence ofhaving been scraped to fit a smooth
bore musket. The ball passed down through
the seventh rib, lungs, Joeand caused the
death of the child. The little girl who was in
company with the boy, says she heard no re-
port of a pistol or gun. Persons residing in
the vicinity say they heard no report of a wea-
pon at that time. The Coroner's examination
has been postponed and the. matter platted in
tho hands of the police. The mother had been
on a visit to Bethlehem with her child, and
on her way book to Schuylkill Haven, stopped
at the house of Mr. Th-zohold, and it was dur•
ing this visit that the sad affair occurred.

Mr SPECIAL ELECTION.—`rho specia)
election hold in this borough on Tuesday last,
for school directors, in accordance with the
provisions of the act of Assembly, passed off
quietly, and resulted as follows :

Second Ward
Ephraim J. Knauss, D., 1 year
Decree's J. Martin, D., 2 years.
Boas Hausman, D., 3 years. •
Francis E. Samuels, D., 3 years

Third Ward :

Welcome B. Powell, R., 1 year
Sidney W. Buroaw, R., 2 years
Charles Quiet, R., 3 years.
Thomas Mohr, R., 3 years.

Fourth Ward :'

Samuel B. Anewalt, R , 1 year.
P. R. Palm, R., 2 years. •
Chas. M. Runk; R., 3 years.
Tobias Kessler, D., 3 years.

Fylh Ward :

Wm. J. Iloxworth, D , I_ year.
Wm, Rath. D., 2 years.
Thos. B. Wilson, D., 3 years.
Samuel A. Bridges, D., 3 years

No opposition.

IMPROVEMENT.—In order to keep up
with the rapid improvement in our town, and
to meet the demands of advertisers upon our
columns, we have been compelled to enlarge
the Register. Though the increase in size is
not very groat, yet it gives us about a column
and a half more of space. We have also in-
troduoed considerable now type this week, and
will continue to add until the whole paperwill
appear in a now dress. This improvement
has cost us considerable, and in order to meet
it, we humbly, but earnestly beseech our de-
linquent subscribers and advertisers to come
to our aid. We will strive to make the Reg-
ister a good family paper, reporting every
week the most important general and local
news items in a condensed feria, as we do not
wish to fill our paper with articles and call
them locals, merely for the purpose ofmaking
a show. We have one more request to make
of our friends, and it is that every one who
reads this, if not a su)scriber, will send us.
his name and two dollars immediately, and
that every sobsoriber will use his influence to
get at least one new subscriber for us. It can
be done if you will make the effort; and ifvou
do this and succeed, we promise to makethe
Rerster considerably larger, and one of the
best county papers published in the State.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS —The Su-
preme Court now in session nt Harrisburg
have decided the Mae of Dresher & Trexler vs.
the Allentown Water Company in favor of the
defendants, sustaining Judge Maynard.

Cows. vs. Elonora Mohn certiorari from the
Quarter sessions of Northampton co. The de-
fendant was indicted in two Courts, the first
charged her with being a common scold and
disturber of the peace, of the neighborhood
The second with being an evil dispcsed per-
son and contriving and intending the morals
of youths to corrupt and debauch. 'rho Court
below, Judge Maynard quashed the indict-
ment and held that the offence was not pun.
isbable by the laws of this Commonwealth.
The Supremo Court held that the indictment
was good and the offence punishable at com-
mon law arid awarded a procedendo, Judge
Woodward in delivering the opinion of the
Court said:

As to the unreasonableness of holding wo-
men liable to punishment for a too free use of
their tongues, it is enough to say that the
common law which is the express wisdom of
ages, adjudged that it is not unreasonable.
And theLegislature have not charged the oum•
mon law in this regard, but on the contrary
declared so teeently as 1860, that this offepce
shall be punished as heretofore. The tutu-
inent drawn frail] the indelicacy and unrea-
soribleness of such a.prosecution of a female,
shou:d bo addressed therefore to the Legisla-
ture rather than .to" the courts, fir courts of
justice who declare rather than make law, are
insensible to all considerations of gallantry.

_ A new and very, good ,imitation of the last
issue of fifty oent Government script bitsmade its appearance. The printing is not so
fine as on the genuine. although, the fronts are
done in good style. They are executed better
than any previous counterfeit, and liable to de-
ceive unless closely examined. •

NOBS IMPEItOrIMENT.—WO livis.in, an
dge of progress, and lb order to keeP up with
the spirit of thelimee}the'enterprising firm of
Burdge & Jones have enlarged and remodeled
their store room, and repainted throughout.
It bow Is one of the mostcommodious, beamb
tel and attractive store rooms in thigh I and-
healdes.its shelved tind counters ireRiled with
a huge and 'Sheep btu,* of gcodb.

vir The contract for manufacturing the
chair to be voted for at the Columbia Fair,
which is toe presented to either the.C/IkiefBurgess or, President of Counoil„whoevei re;
ueives the past designations, hasbeen ui*de
with.ll‘l3ell'lk Co., and is to cost $6O. It is
designed tobe a splendid.piece of work.

•

, (Communicated.)
44. Polly and a Faroe intone act.

As a tenohor et* cumoio., w,buo s of some
years experience in this cot.n•y ; it sums to
me the very height of folly fur the school direc-
tors to raise the salaries of superintendents
to from $lOOO to $lBOO, while these same di-
rectors pay their teachers from $lOO to $125

ter session, or nt beekbut little more, being.at
herate of Lion) $25 t 0.540flee month,Oho lat.

ter an extreme figure;) for four, five, or at the
utmost six months. Not that I think a good
*an should mot be paid, because .I like pay
'myself; but the questiOn is often asked': For
what good.? You•seewe have thesame teach-
ers as before, or if not, their places are filled
by mere boys being actually iu many'distriets
a poorer set every year.

Now; how in the name of we cominen, sins°
can directors.expect to get the worth"Of$1000
or $lBOO, out of the superintendency, when
they still pretend to hire teaphers far one, or
ono and a half hundred dollars per sessioq,,
.with all the drawbacks that can yet beimpos-
ed upon them alterWards. The incumbent
may wish to employ talent, but can ho get it ?

At most of the township examinations, a very

largo proportion'are pronounced utterly unfit
as to education, others may answer book quet-
Clone, but had no experience, the very poorest
are rejected ; butas passable ones can not be
obtained by the time all the schools are open-
ed, they are "filled" by many of those pro-
nounced unfit boys.

The eXammati,lns, without sufficient pecu-
niary inducements held out for men ofability
and energy to remain in the profession, will,
and necessarily must become ridiculous farces.
All the urgings of county superintendents,
Principals of boarding• schools, and others
having axes to grind—to young men to pre-
pare for the profession cf teaching, are sheer
deceptions practised on unwary dupes to pre-
pare themselves for such a course of liveli-
hood as will entail constant povoity and a
hard scrabble for even existence.

Now will the $lOOO or $lBOO drawn by each
official, from the Strite treasury, better our
condition as teachers? Will those liberal di-
rectorii raise our salaries in the county to one
half that figure ? If so, the not was well done.
Ifnot, it was about on a par with giving n
11Iajar General's rank and pay to a cemman•
der of one hundred men with the prospect of
constant diminuition. •

Should the people and directors resolve to
pay fm. the best talent the market can pro-
duee, tho above figures might not bo to ex
travagant for superintendents; but as long
as theproportion stands per annum 125or 200 :
1000 or 1800, the proceedings of directors ou
the Ist of May must seem to all educational
mon as'a Faroe and the very sublimity of Folly.

TEACLI Ett•

PRESIDLINT JOHNSON is not lost to all forms
of reepeot to.the laws yet, and when a rebel
and pirate refuses to accept a pardon, will not
permit him t,l pass upon the lives and liberties
..f the people. Raphael Semmes, the pirate,
who is not yet pardoned, was lately elected
Judge of the Probate Court, of Mobile coon•
ty, Alabama, by the reconstructed of that lo-
cality, and has been prohibited from entering
upon the duties of the uffioe by the following
order :

lIEADQ'REI DEPARTMENT OF A[ADANA.
May 17, 1866

In compliance with instruetiens from the
President of the United States, it is hereby di-
rected, that Raphael &mulls be not permitt.
ed to hold or exercise the functions of Judge
of the Probate Courtof Mobile County, or any
other civil or political office of trust, while he
remains unpardoned by the President.

By forder,of Brevet Major General Chas. R.
WOOdEI. A. RAMSAY MININOER, A. A. Genf.

Judge Bond will perform the duties of theace in the meantime

Business Notices
t28...n. is est'inated that no bum than 50,000

poop o in New York oity °banged locations on the
let of May. Moving has seldom been so gonaill.
There is also considerable moving is Allentown,
but the most of it appears to be in the direction of
M. J. Kramin's etoro, to pummels souls of his chop
goods.

What is that which. when "thrown out," may be
caught without hands 7 A hint. Well then please
esto'a the answer to tho following oonondrum and
profit by it: Why is ehhirir Bros., like a honey•
comb ? Ans. Because one sells a great many
goods, and the other has a good many cells.

gar Wife (complainingly) : "I haven't more than
a third of the bed." Husband (triumphantly) :
"That's all the I tut ellovra vow" It also allows her
the right to buy her groceries and provisions et J.
Gosshr dr, Co , atoro, and it is ono of the rights she
should insist upon exeroiainat.

11226. An exchange vapor h is this advorthrement
"Two sisters want washing." We hope they may be
washed, and get good husbands. In order to get
the latter we advise teem to go to Lawf.r . Steck-
el's, No. 20 East. Hamilton street, and getnow dress-
es from their splendid stook tf dross goods.

'WS..Au Editor out West says ha ono hal a pair
of bout; so tight that thoy cams notr making him
a Univer,alist. lie says be "got his punishment
as he went along." Barred him right, fur not gett-
log measured fur hie boots at Biery % Herta' cheap
and fashionable blot and shoe store, whore they
give good fits,

"My POLlCT."—Whether or not the "pc licy" of
President Johnson is the policy of the people, re-
mains to be seen. But it has already been proven
hat upmi 'one question of policy the peop!e are
unanimous.—that is, that the beet place in town to
buy Dry Goode is at Unbar Bros., d doors 'obey e
the Eagle Hotel, because their stook is the largest,
best and cheapest in town.

,•-• If ono pine tree can make pitch, how many
will make a pitcher? It ono twinge ofpain make. /
an ache, how many will make an ac?? We cian'-
not answer the above questions, but w can tell you
where the limed, and cheapest stop of Groceries
in Allentown are kept. The plitob is at Bowen's
new store No. 14 Bast Hamilton street. Go and see
for yourselves.

' tea. There is but one school for poetry—the Un-
iverse: only one school tuistrors—Nature, and one
place to buy your cheap, fashionable, and
ting garments, and that is at F. H. Broinig's No. li
Nast Hamilton street.

L The men who can hJid his ground against
a mortgage must be a pretty athletio And
he mail who buys hie groooriee at W. U. Smith's is

a very soneiblJ fellow.

or- The place to buy your coal is at J. W. Vo-
wel. s, corner of Seventh and Linden weeds. Ile
keeps none but the boat, nod soils It as cheap as the
cheapest. [may S-2m

pr. The but familyfi.atr 'grain, feed &o, ofall
kinds, can be had at J. W. Olewei.'e, corner of &w-
-omb and Linden streets. Uo keeps au excellent
article, and Wiest the lowest market prise. tmB-2m

WHAT OCCURRED ON WHIT-SUNDAY.—LABC Sunday
being Whit-Sunday wee celebrated with great inter-
est tnrougbcut our country. Sunday•echool con-
certs Ac., were the order of the day. The girls
were all.drt seed handsomely and looked meet bean-
tifnl At ono of those gatherings was a.young lady
by the name of Miss 8. that attracted un.vorsal at.
Motion on account of I inking much handsomer than
all the rest. the other ladies noticing the fact deter-
mmod to seterituu the reason. They approached
her, when ono of their number named Mies O. began
questioning her, when the folloalog aunvortation
took place:

aline F.—Miss S. ever since we have been here
today every•gcntlutnan in this large gathering has
been idiniriog your appsartosuo

Mies S—I um vary glad to hear that.

Miss'know no doubt you are, but I cannot
understand why It le that you look so much hand-
somer then the rest of tie:

Miff S—Wel., if you want to know the true rea-
son I wilt tell you: •It is because I have a hand-
somer dress on thau the .eat of you.

Miss F.—Well, it does really appear to bo true,
but we cannot see why your dress looks so much
prettier than ours, our dresses, cost more money then
your &era did.

Miss S. —I believe that your dresses cost more
money than -mine, but the neat question to, where
dit you buy your dress geode. • •

Nis+ Br—We bought them'in Allentown,
Miss' B—That may be, but what More did yen

bay them At.
Miss F.— We bought them at different stores.
dligs .B.Now girls I w•ll tell you the whole se-

'eret;:you'did not go to the right store to buy thorn.
HueP --Why whore did you buy your. dreetr, do

till ue,' wont you? ' •
Nis. to'satllly you Iwit tell jou, I buy

ell my drug goods and in lees all my goods at
nuidge& Jona* Cheap C'tb ldtcro.

Arta P.—Will glair now Cr. fathead;
now Wo knOw where the cuts yldei is to get roil
haridtonte dresigoode, end they all righted !Web.
it Allentown Deft wean, and go to Birds. • lonia.Cheap Cobh, 'Otero' and Dip thinuelvee wok a drift
of ttett %IMMO Anilfoetid

Mrs. Jefferson Davis remains at Fortress
Monroe. Ono of the casemates has been giv-
en her for a lodging, and she is allowed to stay
'afilh‘her husband from reveille to sunset. ;le?,

Joimes STYPIISNO, Head:Centre, the Presi-
dent of the Irish Republic, arrived in New
York last Thursday, and the Feniatis had a
big time over him.
:-The boys of .the grammar. aelloolt% of New

Bedford, Mann ,haveorzanied th.on•olreq1101X1,
4 society for the 84 144144401 i of pr i . andp

in their .aelorde Ago mi exam*
tbut might oe well f illorea in other sJho
• A farmer in Susquehanna county, recently
had a suit brought against him for eight days'
service in the Irv-field, by a young. man who
volOptarily assisted the old man'e daughter in
raktpg bay an a convenient chance for spark-
ing. The lase having discarded him and mar-
ried another; the swain claimed wages of the
old gentleman.

The Augusta (Georgia) papers. announce
theudvent to that city of Blies on Elise Leak
who was born in that State, without arms.—
She is representedas exceedingly attractive
in her personal aearance, and as exhibiting
the most wonderfulp dexterity in the use of her
feet.' She writes with her toes much butter
than most people do with their betide, besides
knitting, ,sewing, embroidering, crocheting,
and doing all kinds of needle work with as-
tonishing ease and rapidity. ,

; ",NDW,ADVRTSEItIENT6

"Take Down the Fiddle and the
Bow."

1111(13g3[1(134
SJIEM T hi USI Q ,llBID

Alarge supply on hand—it we have not got
the piece youmatt;wo can get it for you in a

tow clays ifyou will Atm the name ofthe piece with
us.

INsvitueriox Ilcioxs for all kinds of Instruments
eanstantly on hand at Foust's Variety Store.

VIOLAS 11 101.1IS VIOLIIS !
At all prices. Violin Strings, Tail Pieces, Pegs,
Bows, Rosin, Blank Music paper, at Pc:luxes Varie-
ty Store.

STAMPING- I STAMPING I!
Done at short notice—receiving now patterns con-
stantly. Call and see thopatterns, at Foust's Varie-
ty' Store.
NOTIONS! NOTIONS! NOTIO VS! !

Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves, Threads, Sowing
Silk, Pins, Ntcdlcs, Combs Braids, and Hoop Skirts.
Call in—it pays to go round thecorner to Foust's Va-
riety Store.

BASKETS! BASKETS BASKETS ! !

Market Baskets, Dinner Baskets, Traveling Bas-
kets, Cake Baskets, Card Baskets, Fruit Baskets,
Fancy Baskets, at Foust's Variety Store.

WHERE IS Foyer's VARIETY STORE?
•Sixth Street,

Sixth Street,
Sixth Street,

Sixth Street,
Four doors from Hamilton, in ono of the rooms on-

, der Col. Good's Hotel. [mity22-tim

BITTER WINF OP IRON.
An exquisite impregnation of dry Spanish Wine

with the activity of CaMaya Bark. and the most
energetic of all the ferruginous salts, Unite of Mag-
netic Oxide of Iron. It has a vinous flavor, very
grateful to the palate, is without ehalybeate tastes,
and will not discolor he teeth.

It excites languid appetite, gives test to food, im-
proves digestion, increases the strength, steadies the
circulation, takes off muscular flabbiness, removes
the pallor of debility, gives firmness and precision to
the acti,ns of the nervous system, with power to en-
dure fatigue and resist disease.

MAGNElk; t.ITIt ATE of IRON is now and
peculiar, differingfrom tho ordinary Soluble Citrate,
in containing an equivalent of Protoxtto ofIr,
in place of the Ammonia. It is neutral, tasteless,
without astringency, as prompt and energetic as the
Ch.oridc, and unlike that, induces no local inflam-
matory action or headache.

CAILISAYA HARK ix pro-eminent among veg-
etable tonics, has no equal as a strengOinor or restor-
ative, nor rival ss an anti periodic.

Retail. in OA, $2 bottles, Quarts and Gallons for
dispensing.

0. S. HUBBELL. Apothecary,
WU Chesnut Street.

Philadelphia.may 221-1mo.)

AN EFFECTUAL WORM MEDIVINE
BROWN'S VZiRMIMIE COMMITS,

Or Worm Lozanfm. M uch sickness, undoubted.y,
With children and min ts, attributed to other causes,
is occasioned by worms. The" Vermifug3 Comfi a,"
although effectual in destroying worms, can do no
possible injury to the most delicate child. This val-
uable combination has boon successfully used by phy-
sicians, ATllll.OlllLid to be safe and sure in eradiciatiLig,
worms, so hurtful to children. I

Children having Worms require immediate atten-
tion, as neglect of the trouble often causes prolonged
Sickness.

.Bymptoms otWorms in Children are ikon over-
looked. Worms in the stomach and bowels cause ir-
ritation, which can be removed only by the use of'a
Sure remedy. The combination of ingredients used
in making Brown's "Vormifugo Comfits" is such as
to give the best possible effect with safety.
• CURTIS k DROWN, Proprietors, New York.—
So'd by all dealers in medicines, at 25 bts. a box.

May 22 1866 -1 year

TO ALL BOOIC. BUYERS,

JAS. K. SIMON,
33 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia,

is agent for the following valuable books:
Appleton's New American Cyclopedia-18 Vols.

" History of the Rebellion-1 large Vol.
" Dictionary of Mechanics-2 Vole.

Rebellion Record, by Frank Mooro-9 "

Washington Irving's Works, 22 "

Cooper's Novels Dickens' Works.
Morivale & Gibbon's Rome.
Macauley's Works.
lire's Dictionary ofArts and Manufactures.
BancroG's United States-9 Vols. kc.,
I furnish all Books published, for public and pri-

vate Libraries, at wholesale prices. Send a list of
any Books wanted, with a stamp, for prices, which
will be sent by return mail. [may 22-3 m
W ILLCOX & G IBBS

FAMILY

Sewing Machines,
On Exhibition at

Keller & Bro"s.,
NO. 37 WEST HAMILTON STREET.

May 11, 1866. -3yr

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.- No-
tiCe is hereby given that the undersigned have

taken out letters of Administration in the estate of
A3dANDAS TRIKXLER, deceased, late of Allen-
town, Lehigh county ; therefore all persona who
aro Indebted to said evtate, are requested to make
payment within six weeks from the date hereoLand
such who be- e any legal claims against said estate
will prevent them well authenticated for settlement
within the above specified time.

.SARAH TUICXLEII, AI dere,fLIMIB L. Susi.norr,=y22- 11'1
Cg, Warranted for one year ; if you went na

good a set ofteeth ne can be made in this State, go
to Dr. Z. F. Laroche, No. 41 Hart Hamilton street.

—may32-3t

MLIE WILLCOX Jr, OIBIIS' ACCEPTED
tho Floratioe chollonge. 3 t.

MEIE WILLCOX k GIBBS GAINED 35
(thirty-Jive) dii.lnot points of superiority ever

thu Florence machine, at a trial at leland•Park, N.
Y. [3 times.

STRAYI4ULE.—A stray mule is at a stable
in Holtendauqua which tho owner can have by,

proving property and paying charges. Inquire of
—may22-3t 3. W. MICKLEY.

NO T I C li.=The adjourned Court fixed
for the trial of cases on Mundny, May 28th

next, will not Lo held in cesequence ofthe sickness
of Judge Maynard. The jurors,parties and witnes-
ses therefore need not attend. E. ItEIIRIG,

May 22, um, Proth'y.

CEDAR CAMPHOR,
For use against Moth in Clothing. Bost. Its ad-

ventsges,—fr flioleney,Econowy ; imparts sweet odor
to the clothes, end sure to last through twelve
months. Every Druggi.t has it.

HARRIS .4 CHAPMAN, Dolton, Man.

itiIARRIWE AND CELIBACY, an Essay of
Warning and Instruction far Young Men! Al-

so, Diseases and Abuses which-prostrate the vital
powers, with me means of:,rellefo-t-ent free of
charge in sealed letter envelopes. Address -DR. J.
SKILLIN HOUCIIITON, Howard seociation, Phil.
adelphia, Pa. - • April 24,1888-1 y

AradiwrourN niamorra.
Corrected Wukly Weins/sehmer,, Newhard ef: Co

WheatFlour,* bbLll.OO
Rje Chop, 4P, 100Ma, 2 25
Corn Meal,ll bbl. 5.25
Wh•at„lil bushel, , 2.10
Bye, •a 1.10
Corn " .85
Oars, 00 imb ,60,
Clovereeed, " 6.00
Ttenothzipeetl," 100

"1.011
Delo A plea. l,ll ' ' Ijo

ire it ,/ • %so

Hem Ift doeen, 10
Butter, $ lb. - 40
Lard. " 20
Rime, "„ 20
Baoon " ,14
Beeswax," 40.PotatoesVl butt,. 1,20
Theme s ".1• 0 °

felt, " " 1.10
picks, 00

810,10 tes, lb opmem• cot

FARMERS AND HOUSEKEEPERS. ,

LzmosT C‘nassa Csxse.— Ono pound of En-gtirkbrOWS.Ansll. six eggs, leaving out the
whltiurol•piror the_juice of three fine lemons,

1)and hie rinds of *o grated, and one-fourth,
of a oniiiliollemh butter. Put these ingre-
dien s'intoiapap and boil them gently over a
slow,fire vintilas thick as honey ; pour it intokemalljar andfle it down with brandy parei.
One tesottnonfal iPI !madamfor a cheese eu ce.
It .01keep gthal two years.
rll. 1,. 13. —Beat Ii. :11t linn Ogg': take three

Ni .ie ut fluor, one uLsservspu,,Lful sup. carb.
soda, one table spoonful of salt, three and a
quarter pints of m ilk; mix all together ; have
very ha lard, drop a mall portion in-a place
until the pan is covered, turn as soon as brown
the faster they are cooked (being careful not to
burn tho fat) the nicer they will be. Send to
table hot.

TO CURE A twirl-No Ilonsiti—roeten 11AV
to the fore, foot nod pen it over the belly band
back to the driver. 'With' t there will he
no trouble to the driver in, holding tip th-e fogt
wherieter the hiiree tries to:kiek,liut diedobt-
aging troubfe. to the horse and is trouble he
will avold,nny risk Of,being involved in many
times. '

laileilOtrt‘D APPLE TRlllte.-641:a1f a 'peak •
oflaharp -tituid•olifee to tfiti oollaiVer trio trees
would keep the ineeota,out. Si would half a
peek of lime in the same positioi. Lime mix-
ed; with manure and .placed three or.four in-
ches belor the roots of the trees ;when tram+)
planted id ce& beneficial.

Amos °ext.—Take one' pound of white
sugar, two pdands of apples pared and cub'
thin, and the rind of a large lemon ; put a
pint of water to the sugar, and boil it to a
syrup ; put the apples to it, and boil it quite
thick. Put it in a mould'to cool, and send it
cold to the table,with a custard or avail:,
poured round it. 0-

SQUAW/ 13sec:cm—One cupful • of strained
squash ; two table-spoonsful of suer ; one
table spoonful of melted butter ; a, littleta4 i„,,
one tea.apoonful of scda ; onecup of soiirmilki- •
flour to roll out. Serve hot for tea.

PORK AND POTATO Pic—Put into a •,(lash
dish some pork bones, from which the .meat
has been removed for suneoges or other use.
Amid these bones put slices of apple and po-
-tatoos, with chopped onions, salt and pepper. •
Add a little water, cover with cruet, and bait()
slowly.

BUTTERMILK CAKES.—Threo pinta 01101;17,v
one dessert spoonful of sup. carb. soda; one
large spoonful lard, a little salt ; mix together,
moisten with buttermilk sufficient to foiliztv,i
soft dough, roll about half an inch thick, cut
round, and fifteen minutes in a quick oven. ••••.-,

RUSSIAN REMEDY NOR MOTHS.--040 ounc•
of gum camphor and one of powdered sfiifila
ofred peprer are macerated in eight ounces of
strong alcohol for seven days,,then strained.
Sprinkle the furs, and roll up closely in cloth
or paper. • . .

To KEEP FRUIT FKOIK SINKING —Whoa us
ed in cake or pudding, fruit should first be
rolled in flour.

EYE AND EAR .

DROP. J. ISAACS, AL D., °oculist and Anyist,
formerly of Leyden, Holland,- is located at No.

519 PIN Li Street, PHILADELPHIA,whers persons
+filleted with diseases ofthe EYE or EAR, will bo
scientifically treated and cured, if curable.

N. B —ARTIFICIAL EYES Inserted' .withont
pain. No charges made for examination. The
medical faculty is invited, as he has no secret in
hii mode of treatment. Lia2s

STALILRIED.
On the 29th of April, by Rev. T. Stock, Mr. John

Welly to Miss Farah A. Welir, both of Ileidelburg.
On the 29th of April, by Rev. A. J. G Dubbs; Mr.

Ninon J. P. Troxell to Mrs. Amanda Moyer, both of
South Whitehall.

On the 10th of May, by the mime, Mr. Frederick
Hodapp to Miss Sarah Zimmerman,, both of Allen-
town. ,1

OnOn the 12th of May, by the same]-Mr. Wm. F.
Beer to Miss Anna M. Wort, both of Washington.

On the 19th inst, by the Rev. S. K. Brobst,"Mr.
William Lnenhard, of Slatington, to Miss Theresa
)3uerge, of Germany.

On the 20th of May, by the Rev. W. J. Monnig,
Mr. John Eisenhard to Miss Mary A. Eckert, both of
this place.

Our youngfriend Eisenhard was in the U. &ser-
vice in tho 47th Regiment, P. V. V., and during,the
protracted struggle, managed to escape capturl ; but
since his return home he has permitted one of our
fair ladies to capture him, we suppose, however;tlitit_
he did not try very hard to aroid capture. We con-
gratulate John upon being so fortunate as to falriri-
to such good hands, where he will havo comfortable-
. carters and good rations during his captivity, and
Mary upon her wise choice in selecting ono of our
braie soldier boys upon whom to bestow her drab-
thine.

On the 22nd inst., at the re-idence or pr. F. li.
Martin, Catassuqua, by the Roy. Cornelius Ealc,,
Chas. G. Earp, of Philadelphia, to Mary . daugh-
ter of iho late Hon. Juo. W. Hornbeck, ofAllentnwn.

D I Z Xl.
On the 19th of April, in Washington, Maria Anna,'

wife of Tilgh. Yule, aged 33 years
On the Bth of May, in North Whitehall, Michael'

Trey, aged 69 years.
On tho 10th of May. in Allentown, John, eon of

Silas Newhard, aged 12 years.
On the 13th of May, in Allentown, George Acker,

aged 68 years.
On the 21st of May, in Bethlehem, Dr. William

Wilson, aged about 48 years.

Special Notices.
Charade.

My first in London roars its bead,
A dark gray mass ofancient stone, • t

'Whore lie interred the hapless dead,..:-.i.
And Britain's regal gems aro shlwp.

My second will suggest a room
For high debates and meetings claimed,.

But none in history shall bloom
Like that from Independence named !

My all, if firat-rato Clothes you need,
Will prove to you a friend indeed.

We IIAVE— .
.

.

.
All wool Fancy Csisimore Pants, as low a5......54 00
. 14 a Vests, o 2 50

All-wool black Cassimere Pants, as low as. 5 00
Cloth Yeats, 4 00

All-wool Fancy Cassimere Suits, to match 14 50
..Black Suits 20 00

- -

Advancing from those rates we have goods of all
grades, up to the vory.tinest fabrics, at prices reduc-
ed in proportion—Men's. Youth's and Boys. ' Thou-
sands have found within the past few weeks that we
are actua ly Bolling good, servioeab:e .gobili at the
prices named.

• -

Towan Hsu, No. 518 Market CO.BBNNIITT 4 CO.

TOLUTo attempt to enumerate the
AsomrsE. I manifold results of the Anaehasp

in oases of Neuralgia._ Gout, /Mau-
l/Mai/14 Nervous Beadaeke, Teeth and Ear Achg,

4.4pinal Oompiainse, St. Vitus Danott,• Hysteria,
Nervous Debility, Loin ofSleep, Pains in Restarts-
ation, and the most relial)la testimonials .in my
poscossion, to which all era invited to inspect, would
exhaust time and patience, and which a conlldenoe
to test Will perfcetly Justify. -

TIIIIRCIL. •

Row declared purely a nervous oomplalet.,ll per-
fectly relieve.' in most violent attacks with doses
0f35 to 45 drops each half hour. Relief and sleep
will follow the reoond, or third dose.

Sold by all wlmilosale and retaildcalers in ratlivilie.
JOHN L. HUN NEWELL, Proprietor, ,

Practical Phcipiet, Cosanoroial Wharr,
Boston, Idaas.-•

•Pbysiolans, or Dealers liupplled In Bulk. For-
mula and full Teelmonlals to Jibs Great Akins Dd.
nelopinent sent on demand.

Bold by all dealers in Allentown, Pa.
May 15 -Im

The Great English Remedis
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S •

CLLEBBATED I'EMAL PIU.S,
Preparedfrom a preseripaots ofSir J. Clarke,if. D.

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. ,
This invaluable medicine Is unfailing in the dire

of all those painful and dangerousdiseatee to which
the constitutionIs subject. It =aerobe ill excess
and ro r oyes all obstructions, and a speedy cure
may or rated on.
• - TO. MARRIED LA,.DT.ES, i

it Is I oracularly suited. It will, in a Isgorttime,
br.ro,bis the monthly period with regillatity.

Each bottle,"; rice One Dollar; boars tho (lovers.
vent Stamp of Groat Britain, to prevent counter-
feits. •

re- all •risses ofN end Spinal Affictions,
Pains In the Beak and Limbs. Fatigue on slight ex-
ertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Enteric', and
Whites, these Pills will effect a cure when all other
saunabarefailed , and although a powerful, /erne.
dy. do not oontain iron, calomel, antimony, or any-
thing hurtful to the constitution.
.trolldlteoliopi thtgOanthlat !Seised issdisiiek.which should be earefutiypsesenrid •

'• • Suktbyall ;.Drtigygete '
age APP.. fOr.no.llgtitett Invat Canal.,

I? Cottlandt fitted, NO Ida
' 16'111.01 and t euespeordeni, leeartrap nitAstals e nee volt

iss,lo 114 et • Mt!II I 1 •
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